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Checkpointe!
Billings, Montana
Big Sky chorus members, from left, Jason Weisser, Brett Foster, Kelly Michaelis and Dave Klimper are set to deliver
singing valentines to sweethearts, or to
anyone who might appreciate some barbershop vocal cheer.

Near Billings:
Debbie Gilbertson-Rowe sent me a singing valentine tonight! Aldo

UTAH

WYOMING

Jamie Arrington, Greg Titus,
Shawn Mondragon, Stu Bush

Greg and Shawn of the
popular Blue Steele
quartet join forces with
Jamie and Stu to
deliver Singing Valentines!

The members of Paramount are Tim
MacAlpine, Tony Sparks and Michael
Busse, with Jerry Potts subbing on lead.
Just call us "Jerry-Mount."
Along with four other quartets from our
chapter, this group spent the day delivering love, smiles and joyful tears throughout the metro. Valentine's Day is always a
big day for barbershoppers in Albuquerque. For many years, the entire singing
community (now six choruses) has been
collaborating to make it a seamless, wellorchestrated event, with hundreds of gigs
among us.
One especially meaningful Valentine
for Paramount was delivered to a gentleman in critical care who had been in a
coma for more than thirty years! He recently came out of the coma, but now is in
failing health and may have only months
to live. Singing for this man and his wife
around the hospital bed was one of the
most poignant ways to use the power of
harmony to express complicated emotions. It was a very touching and genuine experience. A relative indicated that, if
it should come to this, they would like
Paramount to sing at the man's funeral. Wow.
Tony Sparks

Left to right:
Tony Sparks, director of The 505/DCS
Jerry Potts, The 505/DCS
Michael Busse, DCS
Tim MacAlpine, DCS
DCS: Duke City Sound
Our thanks to Jerry Potts for

sending along the two photos
of his quartet, “Jerry-Mount”
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Here is a top ten Singing Valentines story from the
Sugar Valley Singers in Scottsbluff, Nebraska
In Scottsbluff, we have a young married couple that is having their first baby, and they go in for the ultra-sound. At the time she does not want to know what the sex of her baby is, and he does, so they whisper
it to him, and don't tell her. A few days later she changes her mind and wants to know, and he does not tell
her. Then Valentines comes, and he hires the Sugar Valley Singers to come sing a Valentine to her, and
at the end of the song tell her it's a BOY! We sang Let Me Call You Sweetheart, and change the final words
to ...."It's a Boy for you!" As the realization is made, her tears start flowing and flowing!
Bernie Duran III, Lead, Sugar Valley Singers, bduran@hotmail.com

Steve Ottem, T Ted Kastens, L
Kevin Dixson, Bs Adam Ketterl, Br

The Atwood-Shedders
The Atwood guys sang for the McDonald Federated Church program on Sunday
Feb. 9th. We spiced up the usual mushy
love songs (Let Me Call You Sweetheart,
Story of the Rose, On the Street Where
You Live) with Cool Water, Swing Down
Chariot, and Bill Grogan's Goat. We
were handsomely rewarded and they fed
us prime rib with all the trimmings.
Steve Ottum

Al Finkbeiner, Br Gary Horchem, L
Warren Stafford, Bs
Bruce Bandy, T
The Uncalled Four sang Feb. 9th in
Colby for a Valentines Banquet at a Lutheran church. On Feb. 16th, we sang in
Lenora for another church Valentines
Banquet.
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From Steve to Patricia

From Gary to Ingrid
Tony, Nancy, Al, Bunny

Joyful Noise
From Jonathon to Debra

On Friday the quartet I sang with
delivered six Singing Valentines
around Denver to friends and
other strangers. It was a lot of fun
to sing two songs, deliver a rose,
chocolate and a card.
First time I have done this and
it was worth the time.

Jeff Maen

From James to Cloyce

From Desiree to Chuck
Near Lafayette, Colorado

Joyful Noise: Our last gig and it's
someone I know, Desiree Allen. She
used to sing with the High Country
Chorus. Great way to end a fun day.
We ended up delivering ten singing
valentines.
Bunny Klinger
From Victor to Suzanne

Editor’s Note: We included the best
quality photos, and our thanks to
Bunny Klinger’s PHONE for the photos, ha, ha!

Our quartet is the New Notes and we
are Robbie Robertson, baritone, Barry
Krebs, lead, Jeff Maen, bass, and Doug
Kulesa, tenor. Our regular lead Vinny
Sortman had to leave town suddenly, so
we asked if there was a lead from the
Colorado Chord Company able to help
us out. Barry Krebs joined us as lead in
typical barbershop style! It was so nice of
him to join us with little notice so we
could deliver the songs to six places in
the morning.
Vinny was missed but we got lucky
and were able to perform. I really think
that effort by Barry and the CCC was
“over and above” and really showed how
special Barbershoppers are. Jeff Click
was very helpful in this endeavor as well.
Jeff Maen
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At the New Mexico International School,
the mouths of elementary students in the
hall gaped as the Principal, escorted the
“Asynchronous Sound” to the classroom, and signaled “shhhhh!” In the kindergarten classroom, the pony-tailed
teaching assistant, her back to us, conferred with the teacher over a chastened
young man whose head rose at the stir in
the classroom.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

The Deliverymen with Becky Whalen
I had such a good time at Valentines
Central yesterday. I really enjoyed being
serenaded by the different male and female quartets and hearing stories of the
joy they brought to so many. Restaurants,
hospitals, schools, private homes, assisted living facilities—a variety of venues had been chosen as the scene for the
Singing Valentines. Each recipient was
presented with TWO love songs, a longstemmed red rose, a box of chocolates
and a card with the giver's personal sentiment. This is a perfect gift for anyone,
young or old, husband wife, beloved parent-you name it!

When his eyes widened, the assistant
turned, startled to find four strangers in
red shirts extending candy and a rose.
The baritone blew the pitch and by the
second phrase, her eyes were moist. By
the third, her hand was to her mouth. By
the fourth, the student had slipped back
into his seat, relieved. Tears for the beloved and rescue for the mischievous - all
in a day’s work for a Singing Valentine
quartet.
Chris Madigan
Serenader editor

The Mt. Rushmore chapter in
Rapid City, SD delivered about 70
Singing Valentines with only two
quartets this year (lack of tenors).
Unfortunately, my quartet was one
without a tenor. Oldest quartet member delivering valentines was 86.
John Elving

“Asynchronous Sound”
Chris Madigan, Br, Jerry Quintana, Bs
Jack Jackson, L, Joe McGinn, T
Photo: Becky Whalen

Here is a funny story. We were going
up the stairs to deliver our SV and our
athletic tenor was way ahead of us and
the man was going to the door to greet us
when his wife in the house says who is
that? He said just the pizza man. She
looks out and says it takes two, no three,
now four to deliver a pizza?
It was a great gig; they were both very
excited. They were immigrants from India
and he really dollied up the place with
little candles everywhere (lights out) and
rose petals over the entire floor. It was a
fun day for with seven paid gigs and
about ten complimentary ones at Senior
Centers and Spring Show program advertisers.
Gil Whalen

“Chuck Full of Harmony” Quartet

Thank you!
Chuck: Thanks so much to you
and the other members of your
Barbershop quartet, for the wonderful Valentine’s Day visit at our
Los Alamos branch! What wonderful voices and harmony you
have!
All of us at Zia Credit Union just
loved hearing you; your visit
really made our Valentine’s Day
very special! Thank you, again!
Sincerely, Ellen Rodda
Marketing/Communications Manager

Zia Credit Union
ellenr@ziacu.org
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Our Singing Valentines experience
was very positive; all the recipients were
touched and grateful, and the people
around them seemed happy to be there
and interested in Sound of the Rockies
and our upcoming spring show. Ben gave
out a lot of business cards through the
day.
But one of our deliveries stands out as
the sort of experience that can make
Singing Valentines truly special for the
singers as well as the recipient. We arrived at CORE Labor Source, in Boulder,

whose mission is helping people with
cognitive disabilities to find gainful employment through supported employment
services. Inside we were introduced to
our recipient, Eddie, whose guardian had
reserved a Singing Valentine for him and
extra roses for the CORE staff.
Eddie is an adult confined to a wheelchair, and when we were introduced it
wasn't clear if he knew why we had come
to see him. He eyed us suspiciously and
held a hand to his chin with a look of
doubt as we began to sing. Then some-

With the Elton John glasses from Steve Troeger,
they added an entire dimension to the day, thanks!
Dr. Steve Troeger, Br, Bruce Henson, Bs, Dr. Jeff Mullen, L, Dan George, T

Bruce Henson
The Colorado Classics quartet had a blast surprising folks Friday with a Singing
Valentine! Four part chords sure brighten up (and freak out) somber office spaces—we
sang at 12 locations. Great sounds, lots of smiles including from my goofy daughter
Melinda Smart.
Our most moving gig was for an old gent who was home in hospice after barely making it out of the hospital. It was ordered up by his daughter. He listened politely when we
sang Let Me Call You Sweetheart but when we started My Wild Irish Rose for our second tune, he joined right in with a sentimental smile on his face.

thing magical happened: Eddie's face
wrinkled up in a huge grin, toe tapping, as
he heard the sound of voices in harmony.
Talk about the power of music! Eddie
spoke no words, but none were needed:
we made his day, and he made ours.
Thanks, Louise and Eddie, for the joy
you brought to our hearts.
Steve Zimmermann, bass
Sound of the Rockies chorus
Northsiders quartet
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A Valentine Treat
from Apropos
By Jack Gibbs, lead
Our quartet had a GREAT Friday
delivering Singing Valentines. The quartet was the 2012 RMD Senior Quartet
Champs - Apropos with Dave Waddell,
Jack Gibbs, Jim Cole, and James
Curts. The Valentine was purchased by
Longs Peak Chorus lead, Glenn Hayhurst. I'm really not a big fan of singing
at 9:00 am, but I can't think of any better
way to start any day.
I have to tell you about one experience that Apropos had early Friday morning. I have been doing Singing Valentines for many years, but don’t think I
ever had an experience like this one. We
were scheduled to sing for nurses at the
Longmont United Hospital day surgery
center. This was requested by Glenn
Hayhurst who was treated by these
nurses with daily infusions of antibiotics
every morning for 45 days for a foot
infection!
Glenn projected that we would sing
for possibly ten nurses. Fifteen to twenty
nurses came out of the woodwork to listen to us sing. As usual there were some
teary eyes while we sang. Jack bowed out
and let Glenn sing one of the songs (he
did a great job, by the way). After we
finished, most of those nurses came by
and hugged each one of us!
WOW! Thanks Glenn!

I am so glad everyone enjoyed the
Valentine at the hospital. A big thanks to
Jim Cole for offering to let me sing the
lead for Heart of My Heart. These ladies
were just fabulous during my treatments
and I thought they deserved something
special. I know that they all enjoyed it.
The hugs weren't too bad either. I think
we will have some new audience members for our future shows from this.
Glenn Hayhurst
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R2P2 Quartet Brightens Up
Teens Valentine’s Day!
By Susan Deininger via Roger McClelland

“R2P2” Quartet
Roger McClelland, T, Dick Arnold, L, Paul Didier, Bs, Paul Deininger, Br
We started the day by singing Happy Birthday to Shelma
Gookin at about 10 am and finished by singing sweet Valentine’s greetings to a female Deputy at the sheriff’s department
shortly after 8 pm. It was a good time through the entire
day! We even sang to the wait staff and other diners at Apple-

“R2P2” is a new quartet
within the Grand Junction, Colorado chapter — from left to right,
two guys whose names start with
‘R’ – Roger McClelland, tenor
and Richard Arnold, lead, and
two guys whose names start with
‘P’ – Paul Didier, bass and Paul Deininger, baritone.
We have only been together since last May. The two new
men (Dick Arnold and Paul Deininger) are new to the chapter too (each about one year) and have already taken on chapter officer positions. Dick is our new Secretary and Paul is our
new Treasurer, both very capable guys. Since there are now
two Paul D’s in the chapter we now go by PaulD1 (Paul
Didier) and PaulD2 (Paul Deininger). Dick is a retired attorney and Paul D2 is a retired chemical engineer. Roger owns
and operates two businesses in town, Party Land and Grand
Events & Party Rentals. PaulD1 is a retired bank VP.
The photo was taken on Valentine’s Day this year. We
delivered about 25 singing valentines all around Grand Junction and as usual, we had a ball doing it. We sang one Valentine in the dining room of an assisted living facility to a lady
who was overjoyed by the attention she received. The whole
dining room came to a halt as we sang and then they all
clapped and many thanked us as we exited. In another assisted
living facility we ran into a retired Marine Corps General and
he wanted us to sing the Marine Hymn, which we improvised
on the spot. Since PaulD1, the bass, started the song the other
guys told him that that was the last time they will let him pick
the key.

The House is a Grand Junction shelter for homeless
teenagers. On Valentine’s Day, a barbershop quartet
showed up at the House to deliver a Singing Valentine to
one of the lady volunteers working there. One member of
the quartet is the husband of the volunteer. The quartet
sang a couple of love songs to the volunteer, and the performance was heard and witnessed by some of the teenagers who happened to be there that day. They saw a
barbershopper husband singing a love song to his wife.
Most had never heard music like this before, and listened
transfixed.
The Singing Valentine performance opened the door
to a discussion with the teens about what love really looks
like. It enabled the volunteer to share some of the things
she had learned about love in her 37 years of marriage –
that real love rarely looks like it does as portrayed by Hollywood. Real love is more often expressed through acts
of helping, giving, and forgiving such as removing snow
from a loved one’s car before they drive away, or cleaning
up the bathtub before a loved one takes a bath. One of
the teen girls said that she would choose to be treated
with thoughtfulness and kindness rather than be showered with “romantic” gifts and stuff. The Singing Valentine
at the House helped to show the teens that long, stable
relationships do exist and are possible, hopefully planting
a seed toward more real love in their futures.
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The valentines are $39.00, which includes two songs,
a long-stemmed rose and a valentine card. The quartets
sing classics like Let Me Call You Sweetheart and Heart
of My Heart all a-cappella. And if they have time in between guests, they might whip out a third song for an audience at an office.

Ken Yergler, Bob Lano, Rex Touslee, Bob Crouch
(Photo: Jenny Sparks)

The Goodtimes barbershop quartet sing a song Feb. 4th to
50 plus volunteers as they stamp valentines for the Valentine
Remailing Program at the Loveland Chamber of Commerce.
Loveland's Valentine Re-stamping program has been going
since 1946 and has now been copied by cities all over the country, including Loveland, Ohio. It's a really big deal in Loveland
and I was able to get a quartet into the Program Launching Day
activities. We had very good coverage by the Loveland Reporter - Herald and the phone really began to ring for Singing
Valentine orders.
Rex Touslee

"It's just fun for me," Yergler said. "We all enjoy
singing. That's what it's all about." He said the older
generation especially appreciates the music because they
know all the old songs and where barbershop came from.
But, in 2013, most of the singing valentines were for
young women. "Some of them were even in tears," he
said. They sang to one young man last year at the Budweiser Events Center, which was a fun experience. "He
took it really well, he gave us all bear hugs at the
end," Yergler said.
He said that a cappella is very different from singing
with an instrument because each member has to be on
cue. The chorus celebrated 30 years in Loveland this
summer. They do other shows throughout the year and
are willing to sing at birthday and anniversaries. They will
likely have a show at the Rialto Theater Center this fall.
To purchase a singing valentine, call 223-6404 or 2869781.

Several area groups
offer singing valentines
By Jessica Benes
Reporter-Herald Staff Writer
One gift just keeps on giving, or in this case, singing.
Individuals looking to give that special someone a special
something could purchase a singing valentine from any of
several local groups on Valentine's Day.
"It's fun to see the reaction of the person we're
singing to," said Ken Yergler, vice president of the Valentine City Chorus. "And in an office area we get a
whole group watching us." The valentines can be delivered to offices, residents or just about anywhere that a
sweetheart or friend might be.
The Valentine City Chorus will deploy four quartets
in dapper white suits with red shirts on Valentine's Day to
sing. They will also try to honor requests from as early as
Thursday to Saturday. They will go to Loveland, Berthoud, Windsor or Fort Collins.

Becky Jackson: Happy Valentines Day
The boys are off doing signing valentines

FASTLANE
All valentines were delivered within five minutes
of their scheduled times at no extra charge.

Doyle Cline, Paul Dover, Grey Jackson, Gian Porro

Ken Yergler, kyergler@yahoo.com

www.9news.com/video/default.aspx?bctid=3199319547001

Mike Davidson supplied the following link:
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Valentine's Day: Myrtle Lyon, age 103, receives
first singing valentine of the day Friday
A quartet with the Valentine City Chorus delivered many valentines Friday
By Jessica Benes Reporter-Herald Staff Writer
The foursome is one of five quartets with the Valentine City
Chorus that delivered Valentines from Wednesday through Friday. Lyon said she loves Valentine's Day because her four children all send her cards, in addition to the quartet. She proudly
displays all of the cards in her apartment. One of her daughters
lives six blocks away and even sent her the official Loveland valentine.
"You better keep going because we're coming back next
year," Touslee said.
Lyon will celebrate her 104th birthday in June this year. Lyon
grew up in Cimarron, Kan., with nine siblings. She worked on a
farm for four years starting when she was 12 years old. She
helped dress 10 chickens every morning for 10 harvest hands.
The usual meal back then was meat, potatoes and gravy. She
still cooks for herself now and sticks to those basics.

Myrtle Lyon, left, beams Friday, Feb. 14, 2014, as members of the
Valentine City Chorus perform three songs for her. The quartet,
which includes from left Gary Bracken, Rex Touslee, Ted Cluett and
Ken Yergler, delivered Singing Valentines all day Friday to lucky recipients. Lyon's son, Amil Lyon of Oklahoma, ordered the singing valentine for her, as he has done for many years.
(Photo by Jessica Benes/Loveland Reporter-Herald)
Myrtle Lyon beamed as a barbershop quartet with the Valentine City Chorus knocked on her door at 9 am Friday morning
and gathered around her to sing a rendition of Heart of My Heart.
The four acappella musicians in white suits with red shirts
stopped at her Loveland home as the first of 14 singing valentines they were delivering Friday. The quartet presented her with
a rose and card from her son, Amil Lyon from Oklahoma, who
orders a singing valentine for Lyon every year.
"You know I'm 103," she told the group.
"Are you bragging or complaining?" quartet member Rex
Touslee said with a grin.
The quartet then sang Let me Call You Sweetheart and, because they realized they had enough time before their next stop,
finished with I Love You Truly.
"I've had the barbershoppers here for, oh, I don't know
how many years," Lyon said.

"I don't know what all this new stuff is anymore. Half the
(food) they have on TV, I don't know what it is," she said. "I
just eat what I want, but I don't eat a lot anymore."
She told the quartet that she remembers her family having a
buggy, a surrey with the fringe on top -- which got her a laugh
because the phrase is the title of a song in the musical Oklahoma -- and then a Model T.
"And from there we moved on up," she said.
One of the photos on her mantle is Lyon sitting in a red convertible that her granddaughter purchased just before her 103rd
birthday. She worked at a Methodist Church in Cimarron for 20
years starting in 1937. She was also married to her husband
about that same time until he died. They had four children; two
boys and two girls. Lyon moved to Loveland around 1997.
"My kids were yelling at me to move here because, you
know, my kids couldn't be moving back and forth. We went
down this street one day and I said, 'If I can move in there,
I'll move,'" Lyon said. Across the street from her home now is
the First Christian Church.
In Cimarron, she assisted with weddings, funerals and other
social activities. "I've been near a cemetery ever since I was
born. When we came down here, there's a church, there's a
cemetery. I said if I can move in there, then I can look out
and see them," she said.
She now sees churchgoers arrive and leave every Sunday
and remembers her own experiences getting up at 7 am to be at
church every day. And when she wasn't at work, the preacher
would call her in for some task or other, she said.
"I went through seven preachers," she added.

This quartet is fun to sing with. It went pretty well and we seemed to sound decent on those two little SV songs. The tenor is a
one year BBS guy....good musician too. I've slumped down to bass. Ted Cluett, lead, is a real asset since joining our chorus
(VCC). The Denver MountainAires loss, our gain. Met his wife Jane last night at our reinstituted SweetHeart Banquet. The VCC
has gone through some lean times but we are coming back. We’re picking up some new members and a few old timers are wandering back to see what's changed. Rex Touslee
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Velcro
with SV recipient at Memorial Hospital
Lee Jolly, T, Gary Hickenlooper, Bs, Mark Hoffman, L, Tim Simmons, Br

Glen Eyrie Castle in Colorado Springs, CO

“Having Fun Stormin’ the Castle!”
By Neil Ridenour
The Pikes Peak Chapter from Colorado Springs
fielded five unique quartets for Valentine’s Day. The quartets from the America the Beautiful chorus performed 32
separate paid gigs in two counties over three days, plus
nearly two dozen other impromptu drive-by performances
spanning hospitals, a dialysis center and Girl Scouts selling cookies, just to name a few. One quartet was even
critiqued by a dog. Tears (happy ones) or dancing
seemed to prevail in several of their performances.

Velcro sang for a few aging former chapter members
in medical care facilities, performing great ministry in letting them know they were not forgotten on such a day.
They also sang to 1st graders, one of whom even
guessed first time what a capella meant—guys, sign that
kid up now! And, when Velcro was singing to a nurse at
Memorial Hospital, some of the other staff observing literally started waltzing during Let Me Call You Sweetheart!

Individuals from several chapter quartets started
things off on February 13th early in the morning by forming a quartet to sing valentine songs for a TV crew on a
Mountain Metropolitan Transit bus. This was used as an
on-air promotion for the ATB Chorus’ Singing Valentines effort and resulted in several more gigs than already scheduled, plus the promotion cost was free!

Hunky Dory
Jean Harano, Br, Jim Campbell, Bs, Neil Ridenour, L, TJ Henry, T
Hunky Dory sang to both group and individual recipients that ranged from 10 different nursing stations, plus
the kitchen staff, in St. Francis hospital to all the way up
Ute Pass toward Woodland Park, Colo., to a spouse and
two little girls. The girls were so excited that they gave
them their personalized valentines they had received that
day at pre-school. Though Hunky Dory’s effort at St.
Francis was just drive-by singing while waiting for their
next paid gig, the volunteer coordinator was so appreciative of the quartet she bought them lunch. Valentine Day’s
lunch that day featured prime rib and salmon proving yes,
there is a free lunch if you sing enough (and well as Director Jim Clark would surely emphasize).
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Finally, a couple of Hunky Dory’s performances were
really unique. At one, the recipient’s dog started growling
occasionally during Let Me Call You Sweetheart. But, the
dog calmed down when they did Story of the Rose (Heart
of My Heart), showing that it pays to sing in Ab vs. Bb
when dogs are nearby. Their last performance was at
Glen Eyrie Castle near Garden of the Gods as a gift from
the castle staff to nearly 70 women. So, from a dog critic
to a high-brow luncheon, the Pikes Peak Chapter did
Valentine’s Day well. They came, they sang, they rang
some chords!

Colorado Chord Mining Company
Jim Lucey, Br, Joel McGuire, Bs, Bill Curtis, L, Greg Ramsay, T

The Colorado Chord Mining Company had several
performances in nursing homes and reported how nice it
was to see some of the people start to "liven up" as they
sang, plus many of them sang along with them. When
even the staff tears up because of what the Chord Miners accomplished, you know they’re having the intended
effect of “keeping the whole world singing.”

Yesterday’s Heroes
Cliff Pape, T, Paul Huff, L, Brian Marsh, Bs, Charlie Snyder, Br

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c5dUuXEDFZE

ATB Quartet on Mountain Metro Transit
Yesterday’s Heroes with Cliff Pape now singing
tenor performed for eight women in one family which
ranged from little girls to a grandmother, and they each
got a card and rose from the paterfamilias. For the chapter, having YH3 (quartet version #3) back together again
for this event was extra special because of their superb
sound and excellent vocal quality—they truly enhance the
chapter’s reputation with the public.

Kenny Wiser
I am the assistant Director for the Saltaires and teach high school choir in
Provo, Utah. My students delivered over
100 Sing-A-Grams this Valentines Day to
the students and staff at Provo High
School. They sing a variety of songs, and
one that they love to sing is the popular polecat, Sweet
and Lovely. They love singing barbershop and got to sing
that song for our school administration in front of the entire student body at an assembly that day. I keep hearing
great things from teachers and students about how much
they love the Sing-A-Grams. Here is a link to a video of
them singing one of their other Sing-A-Gram songs.
Thanks!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FFQAy0Zf_AM

